Proposed Road Change May Affect UO
Proposed Route of New Hi ghway Through Eugene
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‘'Coin' to church” might well be
slogan come 11 o'clock
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The trophy problem which has I steps. You
been plaguing the University last.
If you get too tired, don’t mind
athletic department was solved
this week when a new trophy case asking him if you can ride around.
constructed by the local O'sen (And we don't mean in his car,

lcng'

either).
Have some good comfortable
shoes stationed within limping dis-

Manufacturing

company was
moved into the main entrance of
McArthur court.
the

In

past all trophies

|

115

go on forever.
Don’t fret about your feet.

dents and campus visitors. Since
was no proper place for the
athletic awards, many of them

seriously damaged

in the spare
The

while

kept

room.

case

18 inches in

it’s OK to

1

will be moved into the case soon.
All the trophies have been re-
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are

39 out of state students rep-

resenting four countries and

10

states.
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Many states and foreign counare represented by students
j
living at the men’s dormitory. Although the list is incomplete there
tries

|

Harms,

j

M.A., TliD., Pastor
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LEGEND

The foreign countries represented are Canada, Japan, Hawaii, and
Java. Six students are from Hawaii.
The

following

states

are

represented: California, Colorado, Ida-
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The above map shows the location of the three new routes for
Pacific highway (U. S. 99) which are under consideration by the

state highway department. Route 7 is the route most generally
favored by townspeople because it cuts across the northwest section

Highway Department
Considering Shift

the

BA Professor

largest

in the world and pro-

duce about 85 per cent of the iron
ore.

Finishes Tour

At the New York world's fair
exhibits

foreign
they enjoyed
most—especially the Russian
building. Professor Dudley said
that he visited the University of
Minnesota, the University of Chicago, the University of Wisconsin,
Notre Dame, Columbia university,
New York university, and Georgetown university.
the

the

and Wife
Take 13,000 Mile

Dudley

j

Broadway
High

Invites tlie students
of the

1. 11

a.in., Morning Service. Sermon subject:
“Obstacles
culties in

and

“Dancing

I

of

University
Oregon to:
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Diffi-

aim,

1001.

Desk Staff:

Don Goodall

As soon as all the data has been
accumulated from the surveys, it
will be carefully analyzed and presented to the highway commission
with a recommendation for the

Jean Dunn

selection of the best route.

Jack

Prayer.”

Buker, Copy Editor

Howard Caudle

Wesley Sullivan
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7:30, Evening Service.
Otto Selliu, just
recently returned from
Germany, will tell of
lier experiences.
Dr.
Harms will speak on

§
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Service.

Evangelistic
Prof.

Boyd Copenhaver

Ser-

Ilalfred

1

S. Earl Childers
Pastor
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Specials
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in school.
a

speaker

much in

3 lbs. Snowdrift

49c
Shredded Wheat

D. Bryant, Westminhost, will lead a dismission on “Freedom” at the 9:45
morning group hour. Social tea
will be held at 6 o’clock.
Catholic students will meet for
the first meeting of the
year at
7:30 in the men’s lounge in Ger-

Pkg. 10c
Royal

Sunday evening, discussing the
McKenzie retreat held
by the group
Friday night. Leaving the campus
Friday afternoon, the group went
up the McKenzie to discuss
plans
1 for tho
year. Adult leaders were

Jell Powder

Pkg. 5c
Pearls of Wheat

Pkg.
Pt. Can

17c

Fancy

Olives

15c
Madrona Toilet Tissue

5 rolls 19c
Elliott’s Coffee

Per

pound

19c

Come in and try a cup of
this good Coffee today..

good luck;

DUCKS'f
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Display..
I hrough 4 I years of publication
from a weekly to an outstanding

College Daily.
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“The Zero Hour”

Elizabeth Dick
Bob Gilson

shower

for

clothes

catch
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ments.

$9.50

Twin Oaks Builders Supply Co.
Plume 762
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when
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THIS IS VO UR LAST

and

GARY

cigarettes

were

used by Williams college fraternities during rushing season this
fall.
I
Michigan State college students
pay but 12 per cent of the cost of

MADELEINE

national basketball
championship issue and other
s

“In Name Only”
with

a

great cast of

CAROLE LOMBARD
CARY GRANT
KAY FRANCIS

A picture parade of Emerald

publication
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the other main feature
it’s a laugh hit!
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Mow the Emerald has grown up
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I

their tuition.

Last year
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fire during experi-
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starring
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In the Miami university chemistry laboratory there is a special

$5.00
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‘Wyoming Outlaws’

Night Staff:
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Billie Wade
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Young and choir will

“A World Parable.”
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Business Office Secretaries:

parlor.

11:00—Worship
3.

wno

become

to

the

of the business district.

Attendance

§

2. 4 p.m., University Tea
and Reception in the

of

give

Relation to the European Situation.” University students will be
(Courtesy of the Ktijatene News) honored at a tea starting at 5
of town and hits the north end of the campus. This route would make o'clock at the church.
a direct approach from University street possible, thereby eliminatPlymouth club members will
meet at the
ing the short stretch of road connecting University with Eleventh.
Congregational church

THE FIRST |
BAPTIST |

Corner of

students

will

At the close of

Baptist

■--

Eugene

the hour

religion,

sermon.

young people’s meeting at the
church at 6:30. Topic for consideration has been announced as “Our

Trip

of

of

Dean Victor P. Morris, of the
business administration school, will
lead an open forum at the

The proposal under consideration by the state highway department
ho, Iowa, Montana, New Jersey, to relocate U. S. highway 99 through Eugene would virtually eliminate
Across U. S.
New York, Utah, Washington, and the “Backdoor to the University,” that short strip of road connecting
Wisconsin.
University with Eleventh street, it was learned recently.
Professor and Mrs.
Dudley were
There are three routes under consideration. Of these, route 7, as
Arthur Dudley, assistant profesoriginally scheduled to visit China
The third president of Fordham' shown in the accompanying picture, would bring the highway across
sor of business administration and
this summer, but were forced to
university was a cousin of Mrs. the north end of the campus andMrs. Dudley spent eight weeks cancel passage enroute because of
James Roosevelt, mother of the would make possible a direct con- could be
diverted from Thirteenth
the war.
nection with University street.
j traveling 13,000 miles over the
president.
street.
inof
United
States
visiting points
Would Miss Campus
j
Engineers Surveying Routes
; terest and calling upon industrial
Such a connection would enable
Several crews of state highway
firms with reference to domestic
* all traffic from the southeast sec*
engineers have been busy the past business and foreign trade activiTHE FIRST
li- tion of town, heading north, on
month surveying the three routes.
ltties.
University street, to continue to
According to State Highway En“Even before the war began, the
CHRISTIAN
“Thunder Afloat”
the highway and thence down town
t
gineer R. H. Baldock it will be vast
majority of the business men
of
instead
if
going through the camnecessary to determine by the that I called on were rather optiCHURCH
starring
pus on Thirteenth street as is now
principles of highway economics mistic about the future of business
lithe case.
WALLACE
BEERY
ltthe benefits to traffic that each of in the United
*
States,” Professor
;
Campus authorities and students the three routes would
The
i who have for several
bring.
and
Dudley said.
1
years been object of the
highway department I The most impressive sight, acanother
great
to
combat the existing
attempting
is to determine the location that
to Professor Dudley, was
attraction
u- traffic hazard caused
cording
the
by
heavy will give maximum benefits at a
if
the "open pit” iron ore mines at
* flow of traffic through the camCced”
minimum cost, he said.
Minnesota. The mines are
Hibbing,
were
heartened
the
pus,
by
proMr. Baldock further pointed out
t posal and expressed the hope that that aproximately 63 per
cent of
Invites you to attend
perhaps in the future all traffic
the vehicles entering Eugene stop
*
for some particular purpose. This
*
ehureli services Sunday
he said would indicate a preference
§
for route 7 which skirts the
edge
0:45—Rally Day program.

CHURCH

partment
rally day

club.

doesn’t make any difference.
And girls—A hint to the wise—
wear shoes your size.

From
Other States in Dorm

church.

linger hall. Under the leadership of
President Allen Kahn, the group
will organize this
year's Newman

en-

Many Students

former condition.

SHORTHAND

j

to their

possible

Dr.

Mr. J.
j 6:30.
ster house

evening’s half over
get into your bedroom
slippers. Everyone is either too
tired to care, blind from pain, or
by
have theirs on, too, so it
the they
When

church.

demand since his arrival on the
I campus, will be at Westminster
house for the evening forum at

just

boys goodbye. Don’t

the

will

Methodist

opportunity

!

courage holdovers.

contrast with the

as near as

at 7 o’clock at the First Methodist

First

members

because he asks you what your
major is. That’s what he asks all
the girls.
After every 10-minute period

vides

stored

be held at

!

They

Don’t think he’s interested

depth.

Twenty-seven trophies won
varsity contestants during
years of University competition

Rev. Charles Funk, director of
Wesley foundation, will lead a continuation meeting on “Friendship”

bers of the church will be

number.

KO

pleasing
mahogany.

; church hour.
Planned to coordinate with church

I

(murmured) is always good.
Stay away from the boy with
the pencil—he might
get your

Brackets supporting the shelves,
and all visible screws and bolts
have a chromium finish which proa

and discussion.

the

James R. Branton, head of the de-

Smile if it kills you and every
ten minutes nod your head yes—
or no. An occasional “wonderful”

Glass encloses the case on three
sides and is used for three large
shelves which run the entire length
of the twelve-foot case which
stands seven feet high and measures

the

at

specially recognized,
Sunday school hour

the

get numb after a while.
COEDIQUETTE:

is constructed of
mahogany and has been given a
natural finish which brings out the
maximum beauty of the wood.
new

at

and

AND ABOVE

there
were

both

tance.

have

of the

University’s

Sunday, rally day

ALL—Keep going,
more houses yet
men’s gym where they have re- my girl. Only 20
come and besides this night can’t
mained invisible to both the stu- to
room

of

majority

Dr. Branton, Prof. John L. Casteel,
head of the speech division, and
Rev. Williston Wirt, minister.
Preceded by a 15-miriUte organ
concert at 5:45, a worship service

students will be
preparing to attend some church
service, either singly or in groups, in St. Mary’s Episcopal church will
to observe annual University be held by Episcopal students. Folchurch Sunday.
lowing the worship service, the
In all churches students will be group will hold an informal dinner
the

off your feet all

because you won’t be the
one on ’em tonight.

day

Don’t

been stored in

for a

Sunday morning,

Awards to Be Seen
In Entrance Hall
Of McArthur Court

BETTY JANE THOMPSON

By

ou

THE GORILLA’
played by
THE RITZ BROTHERS

display

in the windows

oi

Montgomery Ward
1059 Willamette
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